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MORE LENS HEROES 
GIVEN DECORATIONS

EAPAGE TWO ' which atéchange for the privileges 
guaranteed to them.”

COHALAN’S statement.IRISH LEADERS PLOT 
WITH FOE’S AGENTS

per r< 
to Ca

Kdinonton. Alta.; J. Thompson, 
Selkirk MufL: J. G. Cafpe, France; A. 
F short Bunrybend, Alta.; J. F Jones,Ma M»À; jy Nikich Montenegro; A
T Murphy. Porthood, N. S., H. atser 
Ottawa; 1..1X McGlllvray, Comwalk Ont.. 
w w C rower oft. Morrissey, B. t., Jv* Forayk Scïïiand; J. SteehTlaan Sask.

s,rKc: o.
J. A. Renaud, Haileytoury, Ont., J. A. 
'^Wounded “and 9a*»e<J—J-Erektee^SL

GasMd'-P Evans, Scotland; C. A. 
Witherspoon. Simcoe, Ont.; E. J. hnm ,
HMM0M0WShl. W. Lister, 295 Jarvis
street. Toronto; R. G. dè5:
TT.infAr M Maclean, ocotland, A. put 
terworth, Enpland; C; JRodway, Winnipeg- 

Previously reported wounded, now not 
with unit—J. McKenna, Winni-

PhonesGIRLS TO REPLACE - 
HAMILTON CLERKS

Park.New York. Sept. 22-Supreme Court
Justice Daniel F. Cohalan erf this cit3h 
tonight issued a statement In reply
reference to him , <Sonîîlne^,J,mItree In 
posure revealed by the commltt _ 
Washington in regard to German prop 
ganda and plots in tills country prlor to 
the break in diplomatic relations.
St”Howntmuch Ën^and l»s ha4 to * 
With the publication of the ■statement of an un-named third party oi 
my alleged views, I do not know. But 1do not know and I cannot understand
how my name was connected with ^ 

of Mr. Von feel, Mhim or heard of his existence 
until the time «rf hi. arrest | neversent 
or requested thé sending of the remarks 

i are attributed to me. . 
pointed out in Carnegie Hall on 

last Easter Sunday that the record of 
the Irish thruout the entire hUtorxof 
the country had heon one of uncdnai 
ttonal and unqualified loyalty, »”d
îSST„tÏÏ ŒtSKS 1VMS
as. waft
end all the time."

40 738
! Lieut. Cockeran’s Exploit in 

Winning D. S- O. Par
ticularly Notable.

739 I(Continued from Page 1).
ilOttawa, Sept. 23.—In a casualty list of 

156 names issued Saturday night, eight 
Canadian soldiers are reported killed in 
action, 12 died of wounds, three died, two 
reported dead thru German sources, one 
missing, one repatriated prisoner of war 
and the balance wounded, gassed or 
missing. The list, follows; ^

INFANTRY.

The
Women to Take Places of 

Drafted City Hall 
Men.

three hundred Ft*.consent sale Holland 
thousand chests (cartridges) and two 
hundred tons powder. Please ‘get in 
touch kith Holland commission.’”

Exploited United States.
How Germany “shamefully abused 

and exploited" the protection of the 
United States by secreting in the Ger
man legation at Bucharest, after the

had taken

il

ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS.

many splendid feats Look into our service, it is' 
of the moat importance to 
you because it enables you 
to get a plumber just when 

want him. No matter 
what the

papers 
or knewHamilton. Sept. 23—An influx of girls 

into city hall departments to replace the 
husky young men wjro will be caught in 
the draft Is already being counted upon 
by, the board of control. The Works de
partment and city clerk's office will be 
the hardest hit. Some of the clerks who 
come under <he first class are among the 
most valued of the city hall - employes, 
but there has been no hint that exemp
tion will be asked for by the city.

-It would be a poor example that the 
: city corporation would set to others, « 

exemption- claims were filed for any of 
the clerks.” was an opinion expressed by 

' a member of the council today. "We 
will Just have to break in girls or give 
employment to returned soldiers who 
have the necessary qualifications.

Religion at Front.
"Whilt their reverence towards religion 

might not be apparent, nevertheless, it Is 
deep down in their hearts, and they are 
better men for It," said Ca.pt. T. F, Beet, 
who has recently returned from doing Y. 
M. C. A. work at the front, during an ad 
dress on "Religion at the Front, in St, 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church today.

Capt. Best referred to the unequal 
struggle that the allies carried on in the 
early days of the war, and how the spir
its of the boys in the trenches rose as 
reinforcements of troops and ammuniUon 
continued to flow to their aid. He told 
of the magnificent conduct of the Cana 
dians against fearful oMs, ;andJ)a.1ple”na 
vivid word picture of the devastated vil- 

and shell churned soil of desolated

..Many Ontario Officers Includ
ed in List of Those 

Decorated.
Whichwounded, 

peg, Man.
Killed In action—F. Bennett; -Lennox- 

ville, Wue.; 1746iS W. J. Brown, 10 Van- 
auley street, Toronto; J. Prescott, One!- 
tia, ont.; F. D. Lacroix, Isles deaunemes, 
Man. ; W. H. Greenwood, Melford, bask. ;
I. Beauchamp, Penetanguishene, Ont.,
A. Green, Eamore, Sa.sk.

Died or wounds—C. Milligan, Trenton, 
Ont.-; C. Blanchard, Summeretown, Ont.,
J. H. McMillan, Dauphin, Man. ; J. t. 
Williameon, Winnipeg; W. M. Johnson, 
Lansing. Mich.; A. K Davies. Hrandon, 
Man.; J. A. Bennett, VaJcartier; 40»484 
L. D. Harkness, Toronto; H. W. Hughes, . 
Victoria, B.C.; K. A. Peek, Point St. 
Charles, Montreal.died thru German sources—

iM American; Government 
charge of, Germany’s affairs act the 
Rumanian capital, quantities of power
ful explosives for bomb plots and 
deadly midrobes. With instructions for 
their use in destroying horses and 
cattle, was revealed today by .Secre
tary of State Lansing.

It was another of the series of the 
disclosures of German Intrigue, made 
public without .comment in the same 
manner as the von Ltoburg telegrams 
which have brought Argentina on the 
verge of war with Germany, the von 
Eckhardt letter from Mexico City, and 
the von BernstorC telegram asking the 
German foreign office for authorisa
tion to spend 350,000 to Influence con-

you
where you live or 
trouble may be he comes 
prepared with aU materials 
to assure you perfect satis% 
faction.

THAT’S OUR SERVICE.

:

SERVICES.
Killed in action—R. Chapman, New

market Ont.
Died of

“o'ied'-Ëc. V. Marshall, Yorkton, 8a*.; 
Bwm,nded-E°j' N0tlwLn, Ireland;

cf.
gher avenue, Toronto ; M- Murphy,

T. S.. Hooley,

By Stewart Lyon. \
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

via London, feept. 22.—In connection 
with the battle of Lens the following 
awards have been made for conspicu- 

' ._ gallantry In action: \ 
Distinguished Service Order—Act

ing Lieut- 1a IB. Jones of a western 
Ontario battalion ; acting Major A- 
F iMiller of an eastern Ontario bat
talion; Meut. Allan Cookerar. of an 
eastern Ontario battaUon; acting 
Lteuti-iCoL W- H. Brown of a New 
Brunswick battalion.

Lieut Cockeran gets his decoration 
When- his

wound»—J. W. Bdgere, Mor-
I,

f
\;

MARKED GUNFIRE 
ON FRENCH FRONT

ous

i ter,t.Act.-Lance-Corp.
Vancouver.t\

PeMI»lng-0. A. Sedore, R»venehoe. Ont.
Prisoner of war, repatriated—C. J. 

Steen, Methuen. Mue. „Wounded—A. Foreyth, Winnipeg, R. 
Doherty, Griswold, Man.; R. Adam, Win 
nlpeg; 135291 R. McLennan, Toronto, V.
^atot&,8o3u°w’. Btountf

f^ntrWw.’

ËineBg: W™. °ve^un.
fe?ioUyOni;M A'/ B^n.^““bridge, 
Aka • T Hughes, -St. JohnsbUrg, Ver
mont; J. Bent, Windsor, Ont; W. Tern’, 
Vancouver;-H. CTiatrtnera, Asqulth. Sask., 
w H. Hanna, Brsklne, Alta., H. L. Sll-
SÆ’ffiiïîi

Montreal.

!artillery.
weunde—602962 Spr. T. W.

i
Died of

WMS8B ISsSSi
^arssnjsra

Bay ’ N. 8. , , i Cane German consulate at Buchareat withip—n. Martin, Dominion No. 1, p display of great/ precaution aroused 
Breton, N. 8. _ the suspicions of the Rumaniaip Gov-

ernmenit. On Aug. 27, 1919, the even- 
. ing prior to the date of Rumania's 

Wounded—G. W- Groundwater, Lewis- declaration of war, some of the cases 
vine N- B.: 7696M A Cross, ^Brooklyn ^ ^ ^ legation,
avenue, Toronto |727858 JjH. f gt ]ocated In & different building from the 
39 Arlington ave a^nt . j Breesette, consulate. Convinced that the boxes 

au- • E. Cl Kirkpatrick, Rothe- were not taken away from the lega- 
riy N. B. ' . pv,,, -River tlon 'by th«. German diplomatic mls-

u#A,.nri.d_H s tilley England; H. P. ôâased—H. E. CouJ,15,”:tnn Ont!; H.' slon on its departure from Bucharest,
Thouipsof,d Roché Pemee, Xsk.; Sengt. Maes.; R ‘«STiw'iike. bnt. the Rumanian authorities later order-
jRemy! Montreal ; N. C. Smith. Shaw- j. rxitberaton. Shallow lsk , ed tile police to find and examine rfheir
ville, Hue.; Quartermeeter-SerKt. R- - ENGINEERS. contents. The police communicated
Ammet, Poolland; E. Ro«b, England, V . ------- with American Minister Vapica,' then
E. Furcell Hodhester, N- Head: Weurded-Dvr. J. Bruce, St. Albert, Jn oharge of yerman interests, who
w ottm-"' KfcDoMld Awle HUl, AlT; Dvr. J. Ryan. IreUnd. reluctantly assigned Secretary An-
Onf; Att Wa’selenchuk, Ru»aM; W. C. MEDICAL SERVICES. drews to Observe the search. The
DObenhàrti, BurnstoWn, Ont.;^78f47®i/B. MEDIL  ---------  boxes were found burled In the garden
R. Denike, Hamilton; 172355 A. J. tyre, Turnbull, Winnipeg. of the German legation. Mr. Andrews’
524 Salem avenue, Toronto; W.R. Dun- Dled-w. _____ report says:
F°lt.'lrdulonndEnglandf Conn A. tackle. INFANTRY. “Upon my return from the examln-

i"current OnL; Lance-Corp. G. --------- ation which resulted In the discovery
Shore, Ottawa". Ont.; G. Marr, Act.- action—163926, F. W. Stanley, of the explosives and of the box of
Sergt. H. Mackay, Scotland; G. W. Kl Be|jwoodg avenue, Toronm, W. microbes, both of which the legation, 
Adams, Engkuutl: S. T. Dennison. Tog . ke w H Divers, J. Butler, England, servants admitted having placed in 
Sa.«k.; J. MUlar, Eps,a^- G- ^lahirtl L. Griffiths, Queenston Ont.; B. John- the garden the former confidentialWaybUTT.’ Sa«^WVjC0l«, gWlshart, ^ Grimsby. Ont.; J. A McMUlan. agent of the German minister. Dr.
caBBernstcck,P|mgiand; N. F. Maclean, Nilestown, Ont.; L uuloft, Bernhardt, Who had been left with the
Kronau Sawk.; J. BasUygo, Russia: P. G. P. Kojsht- Go^dale Montreal; F. G. legation at the German ministers re- ^phw." Edge ley, SMk.; W. George Eng- Ottawa, Q. A-^G <ri. j H Armstrong, quest to assist In the care of German 
land; P. Jeffrey, Pinder, N. B., W. D. Slater, g interests, admitted his knowledge of
Ferguson, Sydney Mines, N. S.. AÇ^L VaJ>=°u of v,ounds—E. R. Gordon, , Eng- the explosives placed lh the garden; 
Co.-Sergt.-Major NKtn"e23705P'F. seaber land- O. B Holo, Brown Man.; K McCaf told me that more were'in the gar- 
Mnnra°113RLe^l,a^iue,' Toronto; W. H. ferty, Edmonton; A. H. Walton, Fort den than had been found; that a still
rnnld ’ England; J. G. Bassett, Cunning- katchewan, Alta. sources died— larger quantity had been buried InOnt - 669911 F. Hall, 77 Falrbank, Reorted from German source» aie ^ hQuge of the legation; and that
Toronto : 978338 A. H. Holyday, 370 Shaw Corp. R. P- died—G. W. Gray, still worse things than this box ofstreet, Toronto; F. JtajP'0£“VF*W Fn^lanT'l Michorodf Russia; J. Hark- microbes were contained in, the legs.- 
Ont.; N. C Morris, London. Ont., . ■ England. F. M iwo Marghall Australia; tlon> and Insinuated that they would

A6 Klluatrlck ’Scotland. _ . ‘have been found even in the cabinets
Missing—F." Carpenter, Natal; B. O., of dossiers which I.had sealed.

A A McDonald. Antigonieh, N. 8., J (J. 8. Protection Abused.
T. Mitcbell, Nelson. B Cr mlon> "Dr. Bernhardt also stated All these

Wounded—NW, Tucker,^ Fails, objects had beep brought 40. the..Ger- 
Alte-: JrT- Rf’otu England; Fl Cranston, man legation Mfteri>rttur legation,'had 

tralton- M Hcldsworth, Handbury; accepted the prOWlon of German Ve e Æ Bancroft, Ont.; 99W38 A. interests, whB • agreed with: the 
Hayward. Hamilton; 699774 F, Hu.riilaon, statetrient 6t the servants. A similar 
Hamilton; F. RasmuBsen. DennAirk, A. confe8slon was made to the minister 
Pelletier, Montreal; G. ^“f^îfeSSd; by this
mond, p. L. L’Victoria' ^B. C. ; E. "The protection of the United States 
wumnt^'iaries Vancouver, b. C.; 228289 was in this manner shamefully abused 
E L ei ro lie Symington avenue, To- an4 exploited.
ronto- 228040 Sergt. F. C. A. Houston. 58 leaatj the German Government cannot 
Ashburnliam road, Toronto; 678339 A. v. e recourBe to Ra usual system of
B*""4’ 15 T,rt0Ort-S Krtt Mai." _ ^
Jones Humllton, Eng- Fifty-one boxes were taken tom
Ha"‘utf,n‘Pnwilœn FM-nie, B. C.; H the garden. Fifty of them each con- 
nndi,hîii Detroit Stich.; J, tweto, Win- tained a cartridge filled with triniti- 

f Oparowich, Russia; Ç. E. Poy- l0Uene, saturated with morvonltroto- 
rom Hamilton; Lieut. C. H. S. Bell, 66 luene, among the most powerful ex- 
Indlan read crescent, T Arnoîd plosives known, one-fifth of each one 
20-761 w. Chapman. 50 m ^^g sufficient, to tear up a railroad
avenue, . Toron*®’ce 13 Toronto, Ont.; track- In the other box were bottles 
= . nRORennunsford’, Jr.. Victoria, B.C.; 0f liquid found to be cultivations of 
H- u Powell, England; T. O. Smith. the microbes of anthrax and glanders. 
Stamford Ont.; N. Station, Mitchell, It a seal showing It came from
Ont D Glen, Scotland; F. C. Hogg, St- t^e German consulate at Kronstadt, 
Mary's, Ont.; 404274 ^ Hendry"’wS? Hungary, and inside was found a 
Shaw street, Toronto, G. Hendry vv e^ typewTitten, note in German, flaying: 
land. Ont.; R. D. Ballanger, Eng • “Enclosed four phials for horses and
G-W DJUohn corp.’ T.’ M." Me- four for cattle." To be employed aj

Inverness’ N.S.; Sgt. P. B. Palmer, formerly arranged. Each phial Is 
England- M. Lancaster, Bethel, Q.; J. R. sufficient for 200 head. To be intro- 
Stoter? Quebec; C. E. Taylor, Wolfvllle, duced, If possible, directly into the 
NS - F. Miller, Jordan Ferry, N.S., grimais’ throats; if not, into their 
160390, E. W. Snell, 42 Yonge street. To- fodder please make a little report 
ronto; W. Morton, Scotland ; 67B0J8, u. the 8UCcess obtained there; in case
Callan, 497 Eastern avenue Toronto E. ® presence of Mr.
Itrutimrei" 69ialCar°aw^ave'nuef^Toronmi Kos^ff.for one day here would b4 de- 
A Set H. W. Hicks, Glencoe, Ont.;' R. sirable. ,
W Ketterlngham, England; A, Gauthier, ~ Plotted During Peace.
Massey, Ont.; A. Lozier, Tracadié, N.B.; Foreign Minister Porumbaru ac- 
679272, Co. Sgt.-Major A. C. Macmillan, componjed his letter with documents 
87 Langley avenue, Toronto; A. Kostanko, t pr0ve the origin of the boxes and

th.tr contents. ^ ^ prov# ln _
CorpWH8°B. S HazeltonMbU.’; R undisputable way," he sald “that be- 
Paîks Brock Saskj: A. McDerman, fore our declaration of war to Austria- 
SGotland ; W. Bailey. England; Hungary, when observing strict neu- 
C. Swinton, Calgary; E. S. Derroche, trallty and keeping up normal rela-Miscouche, P.E.I.; W. A Ellwood, Smlto u > wlth the German Empire, tile 
Fans. OntjA. R personnel of the German legation vio-
Halifkx NS.; H/~ C. Browne, Roland, j latlng all rules of neutrality and all 
Man.; J. A. Chivers. Wyoming, OnL; A. duties of diplomatic missions, intro- 
R. Camall, England ; J. McKenzie, Eng- duced clandestinely considerable quan- 
land; B. Poole,-Norwich, Ont,; E.P.Prln- tuiea o( RT1 extremely powerful ex- 
diî?"eîu^StTies’ P^: HumboMt'’ Sartc ; plosive and cultivations of microbes EmwrtisS :AberoefhT’sSk^FdtS. R% destined to - affect domestic an mais, 
ertson Good or ham. Ont.; F. W. Chlswell, and ln consequence susceptible of pro- 
Smiths Falls, Ont.; F. Bamum, Corby- -yoking terrible epidemics also among 
ville, Ont-; M. V. cringle, Newburg , the human population.
Ont. ; H..AlHs?n, Redne:rs’rille, Oi“There .can hardly be any doubt
L^ke1'Otift. Bath. Pickering. Ont.; G. about thé way by wMch these sub- 
E. Davies, Tyndall, Man.; H. S. Lusli, stances were introduced into Ruma- 
England; A. McArthur, England; E. P. nian territory; the very stringent po- 

England; A.-CpL C._ Thomas Wei- Uee measures at all frontier stations 
- Tàena VFngi'and" W° H<^rth taken by the royal Rumanian Gov- 

cdSwS" Wdaj Yarr* Ireland. ’ eminent since the outbreak of the
Wounded and gasae’d-^T. Lee, Clarka- war and continually made stricter 

burg, Ont.; 669571 W. F. Mill», 16 Ftaher since, prove sufficiently that thew ex- 
street, Toronto; J. E. Casey, Brandon, plosives and microbes cannot have
SS* EngVd; «I

Intended for Mischief.
"On the other hand, there can be 

no doubt of the final objêbt of the im-
well as

No Infantry Attack From St. 
Quentin to Switzer

land.
VATICAN PLANS TO 

ADDRESS NEW NOTE
t

for a very Ballant act. 
battalion was attacking, during the 
(battle of Lens, it came under heavy 
fire from a machine gun on a sla*> 
heap- Taking With him two 
Lieut- Cockeran rushed - 
climbed a slope and personally Killed 

On trying to carry oft

i
f-

men,
forward.Boxes,

en into the
. Paris, Sept. 28. — There was little 
fighting on the French front today, 
altbo the artillery activity was quite 
marked in various sectors, The offri 
otal statement issued by the war of
fice tonight says: . _ _

“There was no infantry action. The 
artillery action was quite active in 
the region of Hurtebise and Craonne 
as well as on the left tank of the 
Meuse, north of Hill 304.

“Belgian communication : On Sep
tember 22 and 23, communications and 
cantonments on both sides were shell
ed, following bomb fighting before 
Dixnaude and Land Mark No- 19 on 
the Yser. Enemy works and (Observa
tories in the outskirts of DlXuiude and 
several German batteries were sllenc-

weather

Pope to Take Action After 
Entente Allies Answer 

First Note.

the gun he found there was a “booby 
trap’’ attached to it. He threw the 
gun from him, whereupon the trap 
exploded, and/ the gun was brought 
in. Tho wounded in, action, Lieut- 
Cockeran refused to go to the rear, 
and later on ln the same day. while 
scouting in some ruined houses In

lages
FAnmeeting of the local ™tKrtesaleand 
rotaU fish (Ualers wUl be 'held Tuesday 
afternoon. R was learned today, 'me 

' dealers haVc shown a wllHngness to co 
operate with the special food and fuel 
committee of the council, and will agree 
roUke a carload of salt water fUhjMt 
to proven to them that It can be driposed 
ot‘P Sprolal adverttalng by^toe food and
fuel committee 1s ^""^Ve^ntotivT trill liut of tho dealers one representative win 
b^appointed to keep the committee in- 
JvTrrïiwi of trice fluctuatlona. Then The 
committee will pass the information along 
to the consumers.

SCORE’S SECOND
NARY ESTATE SALE.

All the ideals of what may pertain 
to the well-dressed are «gWtjd

estate sale, and 
not one of them 
has greater em
phasis

V those darl: and 
1 dignified sult- 
'j inigs tor the pro- 
J fesalonal man 
/ —the physl- 

dan—the h.ar- 
■ rlster—the col- '

__  lege professor
and others holding important posi
tions in what men are pleased to de
signate as “the higher walks in life’-- 
special mention for the dressy black 
and gray morning coat and waistcoat, 

i made to your measure at $28. R. Score 
& Son, Limited, 77 King street west.

.MOUNTED RIFLE8.::

COMMENT ON SLIGHT
front of the new position, accompan- *e
led by two non-commissions, he met Z' ntr-l Pnwprs’ Renlies Pufcri a party of Germans, Including two Ventral rowers rvepnes uur-
etaff officers, all of whom were killed. Ughed Before Reaching 
Next morning Lieut. Cockeran aided
in repulsing a strong counter-attack, the Vatican,
and in hand-to-hand fighting 
counted for several of the enemy.
In this action he was severely wop/d- 
ed, but was carried in.

Major Miner’s decoration was won 
Twice the en-

h
1

INFANTRY. V

,
! -

i
1 euc-extraordi>

ed. D*pite the foggy 
the activity of our aviators was very 
great. They bombarded today enemy 
barracks near Leke in reprisal for 
bombardments of our cantonments.

"Eastern theatre. Sept. 23: Artillery 
fighting continued In the region or 
Doiran and the Vardar. At several 
points along the front, notably In the 
Italian sector, the enemy attempted 
surprise attacks but was rep'ulsed. On 
September 20, a French detachment, 
operating In conjunction, with the 
Albanian contingents of Essad Pasha, 
carried out in the Skxtthbi valley a 
successful raid, in which serious loss
es were inflicted on the" Austrian 
troops, and 442 unwounded prisoners 
and two machine guns were taken.”
'The official statement from the <war 

office last night said: “The artillery 
on both sides was very active on the 
whole Aisne front, notably near the 
Monnejean farm and In the regions 
of Corny and Courcy. In Champagne 
the Germans delivered an attack, 
against our positions between Maisons 
de Champagne and Massiges. Some 
enemy groups were able to reach our 
lines and -aln, a foothold In a trench 
element, but were driven out to a 
spirited engagement.

“On our side we penetrated a Ger
man trench near Beausejour destroyed 
shelters and brought back material.

-On the right bank of the Meuse 
there were quite lively artillery ac
tions near Bezonvaux. In Upper Al- 

patrol encounters took place east 
of Seppois-

“During the period of the last ten 
days 15 German airplanes and one 
captive balloon were brought down by 
our pilots and 29 enemy airplanes 
were forced to land to their own, 
lines ln a damaged condition after 
engagements. » _

“Eastern theatre, Sept. 21.—The ar
tillery activity was again marked in 
the region of the Vardar and north of 
Monastlr. British aviators bombed 
enemy establishments in _ the neigh
borhood of Demir-Hissar.

Rome, Sept. 23. — The replies 
of the central empires were a dis
illusion, even to the Vatican, ac
cording to reports current today.

political circles It Is observed 
that both Berlin and Vienna were 

~ less specific, about the conditions 
of the peace negotiations they to- 
tehd to propose than was the 
Pope. While they accept the - 
leading suggestions of the papal ‘ 
noté regarding the limitation of . 
armaments, thier silence concern
ing Belgium, Serbia, Rumania,
Alsace - Lorraine, Trent and 
Trieste is looked up on as sig-: % 
niflcaHt.

Rome, Sept. 33. — The reply .of the 
entente allies to the peace note of 
Pope Benedict Is now being 'Awaited 
by the Vatican, after which theTFope 
will again" address a note to all the 

_ . . belligerent». The pontiff will point
Jago, central. Ontario battalion; Lieut. ou* that the -questions- on which aÿ 
J. M. Bennert,* central Ontario batty.I- agree reany represent the foundation 
ion; Lieut. W. Waldnum, central On- o{ a new order of things in the world 
tarlo .battalion; Lieut. F, H, Caution, and a n8W era 0f peace for humanity. ™ 
central Ontario battalion; Lieut. J. Ot xhe secondary problems,,*» will sAK ^
E. G. Audette, eastern Ontario bat- certalnjy can, be. adjust# easily ahj, 
talion; Lieut 3. S. Davie, eastern On- better thru good will rand friendly 
tarlo battaUon; Lieut. B. L. Irwin, discussion than by force of arms, 
eastern Ontario battalion; Acting Ma- R is understood that the next papal 
jor H. Cheese, Quebec battalion; Lt note virtually will embody the view*
F. H. Morgan, Quebec battalion; Lt. expressed by Cardinal Gaeparri. the
N. W. Bobbins, Quebec battalion; Lt. papal secretary of state, to the Asso- ' ,
A. Durnan, Quebec* battalion; Lieut, elated Press last night. '
A. Payette, Quebec battalion; Lieut. Commenting on the Austrian and ,
P. E. Cole, Quebec battalion; Lieut. German replies tq Pope Benedict, - j
W. E. Morgan, Quebec battalion: Lt. Osçervatore Romano, the Vatican or-
G. E. LaMothe, Quebec battalion’; Lt. gan, said yesterday: .
P. E. Guay, Quebec battalion; Lt. G. “The Vatican hasanot yet- received J
B. Hallette, New Brunswick battalion ; the replies of the central powers PUb* 1
Lieut R. A. Major, New Brunswick llshed here under a Zurich date. Title 
Battalionr Lleiut. R. J. Smith, New makes the treatment received, by the 
Brunswick BattaUon; Acting Capt. T. Vatican from tee • oeiatral P°F|rk

her. Nova Scotia battalion; worse than ^cto the Hofe Se£ 1
J. Oran, Nova SooKa batta- SS nototoru P 1

tary of State Lansing.. In fact the j 
Austro-Hungarian and German rtS- e j 
piles were published before the Vati- 

had received them at all.”
Two Catholic organs, The Corel- 

dore DTtalia and The Obeervorie, pub
lish an identical note in which lt le 
said the reference in the German re
ply to the “desire of the Pope," la 
assumed to apply to the . third and 
fourth points in the pontifical, com
munication.

The note does not go Into detail, 
but it Is supposed that the Catholic 
organs have in mind the Pope’s pro
posal for a reciprocal remission of 
damages and war outlays and a rselp* 
rocal restitution Of the occupied ter
ritories.

in the same manner, 
emy drove our men out of their newly 

position, and twice he led them 
back, finally holding the ground. He 
accounted for several Germans with 
bis revolver during the struggle:

•Cross,
out. Leonard A. 
apt. D. J. Corri-

In
won

than

I Win Military 
Military Croat* %

Reid of the C.F.A., fci 
gall, of a' Central Ontario battalion; 
Capt. J. H.| Bell, of a western Ontario 
battalion; Lieut. W. H. Fenton, of a 
western Ontario .battalion.; Caipt Alan 
Parker, C.A.M.C.; Capt. E. H. McCus- 
ker. C.A-M.C.; Capt Franklin Dun
ham, C-A.M.C.; Lieut. A. J. R. Craig, 
of a western Ontario (battalion; Act
ing Major B. M. Clark, central Ontario 
battalion; Acting Capt R. W. Catto, 
central Ontario battalion; Capt. R. N.

t.

I
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u# WAR SUMMARY ^i ;

i
I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED I1

]man.
__HE great action of -the Menln road, southeast of Ypres, has died down 

l to patrol encounters and sporadic artillerying. Perceiving thçt-their 
1 troops had an impossible task in charging against the terrible British 

fire, the Germane are now refraining from fiery counter-attacks. Observers 
declare that tho the German infantry fights bravely enough, .its quality 
has visibly deteriorated, but that the British army has .never fought better 
and has reached a, high pitch of efficiency. - The total prisoners taken have 
increased to 3243. Of these 80 are officers. The British «re redoubling 
their aerial activity and nightly and da y their machines fly far out over 
the German lines \o bombard stations, irdiomes, hutments and ammuni
tion dumps. The British naval aircraft are also keeping up a great deal 
ot raiding over Belgium, a

aIn this Instance at
csace
]-1'
f1

«

i
I’ ^Lieut./CÀ

Hon; Lléut. J. A. McComus, Macfiine 
Gun Conps; Lieut. R, F. Merrick, Ma
chine Gun Corps; Capt. -A. S. Dawes, 
Canadian Field Artillery; Lieut. L. C- 
Pence, C.F.A.; Lieut A. B. Fennell, 
C.F.A.; Lieult. T. T. R. Lockhart, 
Royal Engineers.

Distinguished 
Corp. S. Finney o< a British Columbia 
battalion; Company Sergt.-Major T. 
Jackson and Sergt H. A. Templeman, 
I Astern Ontario battaHons; Sergt. C. 
Brusselmens,
Corp. H. J. faillie, Quebec battalions; 
Sergt. J. Vasa. Carp. W. Oakley and 
Pte. C. F. D.. E. Bow, New Bruns
wick battalion; Sergt D. B. C- Grant 
ahd Sergt. Kilpatrick, Pte. J. Iacey, 
Royal Irish Regiment

H
I **'* 2:

t

fenced This action illustrates in a remarkable way the proficiency at- 
f-liner] hv British military leaders. They are now alert and ready to take advantage ot ever^ mistake ^ the Germans. ' It is initiative like this that 

marks troops of -the first quality.

The Canadians have not made any big attack on the enemy, but.they 
ars engaged in a competition of markmanship behind their own lines so 
an action of a big scale will hardly open until they have finished their 
games. The Germans are sending more airplanes than usual «Berthe Ca^f 
dian lines probably in connection with their long-distance shelling. De- 
tachments o* Canadian Engineers are assisting the Brititii to their con
solidation of the ground captured astride the Messines road.

fight at Jacobstadt the Russians gave up a bridgehead across the 
Dwina with scarcely any resistance. The Germans tefok 400 prisoner», 
according to their own claims, showing that the engagement had not one- 
sixth thf intensity of the action in Flanders just cenc uded. The ene^y 
claims that he has compelled the abandonment of tf strip of land 25 mUes 
broad by six miles deep in the action. He also claimed that he cap
tured 50 guns, but these are probably mine and bomb throwers, always 
counted as artillery by the enemy when he captures them, but ignored as 
guns wh^ he loseys them. The Russians consolidated their positions on 
the eastern bank and then opened a heavy artillery fire on the Germans 
across the river. They also made a further minor advance east of Riga. 
A new chief of staff will proceed with the reorganization of the Russian
forces.
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Sergt. E. ICeller andPetrograd Revolutionary Com
mittees Demand Explana

tion From Premier.
?

1

Petrograd. Sept. 23.—The Korniloff 
mystery, arising out of the recent re
volt, has developed, dimensions which 
threaten the existence of the cabinet, 
particularly the position of 
The newspapers representing the Left 
and the Right parties demand an ex
planation from the -government, While 
the bolshevik! organs openly aocuse 
the premier, in the words of The Nab- 
otchl Foot, of being in a conspiracy 
with Korniloff “to crush the Petrograd 
proletariat and the workmen’s and sol
diers’ delegates with the help df a 
cavalry corps sent against Petrograd.

The newspaper asks why, if the 
published documents aje forged, no 
denial has been issued. '

serious indication of trouble is 
that the bolshevikl % group to the 
bureau of the central workmen's and 
soldiers’ delegates has carried by an 
overwhelming majority, a resolution 
dentmding an explanation. ->

Ihe controversy over the source of 
Korniloff rebellion has

i
FAST LAUNCH FOR SALE

______ f
In a iTO POOL RESOURCES 

WITH AMERICANS
The Marco for sale a4 a bargain. 

Speed officially 33 mile* at ExhlbL 
(Powered with a six-cyl-t tlon races. . .

Inder sterling. Hull thirty feet, pol
ished mahogany. For Immediate sale» 
fifteen hundred. Engine alone worth J, 
double. Reason for selling, have or
dered a cruiser- J. W- Commetora. 
Phone College 1878-
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I
British Empire to Join United 

States in Remarkable ,
ti

1Work. facilities. A detail of the program 
under consideration Is the mânufac-, 
tu re on a huge scale of munitions here 
for the allies.

Th;* munitions requirements, how- 
ever, form tout a small part of the 
total. Coal, copper. Iron and steel, 
foodstuffs and clothing are still need
ed to trefnendous volume. Co-ordina
tion of these requirements is one ot 
the chief topics under consideration 
in the proposed program.

11•-
The Italians record an advance of their front line in the region of

This progress shows that theyRoccogliano and Selo, on the Julian front.
with the turning movement against the strong Hermada 
to gain control of the coastal road from this, position to

'Washington, Sept. 23, — American 
and British officials are working on a 
program providing for closer econo
mic co-operation with a view to unit
ing for war purposes the entire re
sources of this country and Great Bri
tain and her possessions.

As confidential agent of the British 
Government, Viscount Reading, lord 
chief justice of England,- Is handling 
negotiations here. While tremendous 
in its scope, Lord Reading'i mission 
here is only part of the comprehen
sive, structure of unity of resources 
which Great Britain Is building. The 
resources of all her dominions ana 
those of the allies are to be formed, 
so far as possible into a compact 
whole providing a mammoth reservoir 
so all the allies may draw to make 
more effective the war against the 
common foe.

The toll limit of Great Britain’s 
resources is to be placed to detail 
before American officials, who, in turn, 
have been frank in placing before 
Lord Reading the full extent of what 
this country expects to accomplish and 
her potentialities.

One purpose of. Lord Reading’s mis
sion is to ascertain what supplies this 
country may be able to furnish the 
allies during the remainder of the 
struggle without diverting supplies 
needed for American military, naval 
or domestic consumption.

Indications are that the allies will 
request a volume of materials bounded 
only by America’s ability to produce 
and the transatlantic transportation

are proceeding 
Plateau, so as 
Trieste.
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***
don?6 Vëgrevïïle ; ~ W. ' J. Norwell 
real ; F. J.

f iThe full text of the German reply to the Pope makes four chief points, 
disarmament, arbitration of disputes, freedom of the seas and elimination 
of high protective duties against Germany. These concessions, Germany 
says she is willing to accept as a basis of negotiation. As to disarmament. 
Napoleon thought that he had rendered Prussia powerless by limiting her 
army to 40,000 men, but she stole a march on him by the introduction of a 
secret svstem of conscription. As to arbitration of international disputes 
the allies had concluded treaties with the United States before the war to 
settle differences in this manner, and Serbia had offered to allow The Hague 
commission to sit on her controversy with Austria, but Austria refused 
and declared war. As to the elimination of protective duties by the allies, 
the Paris conference had decided to exclude German goods to prevent Ger- 

from obtaining any profit out of the war by taking trade away from
They plan to debar the enemy from 

and the ravages of his armies in France, Belgium

'

the recent 
proved to be> the sensation of the day. 
Petrograd newspapers publish col
umns of revelations and interviews 
with the chief factors in the revolt, 
and. while much to inexplicable, it is 
agreed that negotiations between 
Premier Kerensky and General Kor
niloff for the establishment of a 
strong government at Petrograd pre
ceded the rebellion. The march of 
General Korniloff s troops on the cap
ital is said to have been part of a 
scheme.

1
-

- 1EAGERNESS FOR PEACE
IN HUNGARIAN CAPITAL ■H

Iportation into Rumania a* 
about the use to which they were as* 
signed. The explosives and the mi
crobes were destined to be used ln 
Rumania, very probably ln time of 
peace. From all this it results that 
in time of peace members of the Ger
man legation, covered toy their immu
nity, prepared In concert with the Bul
garian legation the perpetration on the 
territory of a neutral and friendly 
state of plots directed against the 
safety of this state and against the 
lives of Its subjects.

‘The royal government nuakee it its 
duty to protest against these crimi
nal practices, and especially against 
the use of the microbes, an illegal 
weapon, and certainly worse than poi
son, the use of which was formerly 
forbidden by the fourth convention of 
The Hague, as well as against this 
violation of the duties and of the loy
alty which international law imposes 
upon diplomatic missions as an ex-

o\
Budapest, Sept. 23,_ via Amsterdam. 

—Newspapers In the Hungarian cap
ital discuss the Austro-Hungarian and 
German replies to Pope Benedict in 
very appreciative tones. The Pester 
Lloyd regards the answers as show
ing that humanity after three years 
of world war is resolutely anticipating 
developments which otherwise would 
have required generations. The news
paper adds:

“Anyone who a few years ago had 
hinted as a most distant possibility 
that great military states like Austria- 
Hungary and Germany, after indis
putably gigantic military successes, 
would declare a rêadiness to reorgan
ize their foreign po'.tcy on the funda
mental ideas ot the m-ost radical paci
fist would have been ridiculed as an 

[jnciC-able

tlmany
the allies during reconstruction, 
profiting by the
and Poland. As to freedom of the seas, it is universal during peace, but 

•the full rigor of maritime law goes into effect between belligerents during 
war. To ask this is therefore a manoeuvre for the next war. Germany 
has feared that the allies will keep her ships from the seas until she has
made reparation for her many submarine deeds.

* * * * *

tlwar
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CAUGHT AT LAST ▼ IaI At last we know who it is that has 

been cutting prices 'of electric light 
fixtures and selling them at or near 
cost. The Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Co-, 261 College street, southeast cor
ner of Spadina avenue, has been do
ing this for soma time. How they 
can sell solid brass fixtures at these 
prices and not charge for installing 
them In the houses Is a conundrum- 
They are also wiring occupied houses 
for electric light and concealing the 
wires without breaking the plaster or 
marking the decoratibns. Their 
phone number is College 1878.r

What the enemy wants is to have a peace conference. His plenipo
tentiaries would then meet the allies’ plenipotentiaries ^at the conference 

His intriguers would strive to sow dissensions ‘among the allies. 
President Wilson Is taking the lead in refusing peace negotiations. 1’he 
allies will reject mere paper guarantees, but they will insist upon material 
guarantees. These may include the control of all German mineral de
posits and of German seaports and customs for a term of years. The fine 
hand of Von Kuehlmann, German foreign minister and pacifist manipulator, 
is striving to make fighting harder for the allies by stirring up unnformed 
pacifiste to redouble their peace propaganda. Washifigton hints that if 
the R»pe Issues another peace note the allies will ignore it.
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